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A comprehensive experimental analysis of spatio-temporal coupling effects inherent to the acousto-
optic programmable dispersive filter (AOPDF) is presented. Phase and amplitude measurements of
the AOPDF transfer function are performed using spatially and spectrally resolved interferometry.
Spatio-temporal and spatio-spectral coupling effects are presented for a range of shaped pulses that
are commonly used in quantum control experiments. These effects are shown to be attributable
to a single mechanism: a group-delay–dependent displacement of the shaped pulse. The physical
mechanism is explained and excellent quantitative agreement between the measured and calculated
coupling speed is obtained. The implications for quantum control experiments are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Shaped and characterized femtosecond pulses are in
widespread demand amongst the quantum control com-
munity [1–3]. Through tailoring the phase, amplitude
or polarization of the control pulse, the evolution of a
quantum state may be manipulated in order to steer it
towards a desired outcome. A typical scenario is the
design of optical fields to control molecular motion, in-
cluding the prospect of achieving site-specific chemistry
and intramolecular rearrangements. During the last two
decades, many impressive results [4–7] have arisen from
technological breakthroughs in the generation of arbitrar-
ily tailored pulses [8].
Two principal active pulse-shaping techniques for ul-
trashort pulses are at the disposal of the experimentalist:
a spatial light modulator (SLM) placed in the Fourier
plane of a 4f zero-dispersion line [9, 10] or an acousto-
optic programmable dispersive filter (AOPDF) [11]. Ex-
tensive studies of the 4f line have extended its available
wavelength range and characterized its behaviour. In
particular, it is now well known both experimentally and
theoretically that such devices lead to spatio-temporal
coupling effects, whereby the shaped electric field is de-
pendent on the spatial position in the beam [12–16].
These studies have more recently been extended to the
focal volume after a lens [17, 18].
By contrast, the AOPDF — a newer technology within
the control field — has been less well characterized. Its
first application entailed the corrective shaping of ultra-
short pulses before an amplifier in order to improve com-
pression of the amplified output [19]. More recently, an
angular dispersion effect which could affect such a laser
chain has been presented [20]. Further to this applica-
tion, the AOPDF’s shaping versatility, together with the
large spectral range spanned (from the UV [21] through
∗Electronic address: djmccabe1@googlemail.com
the visible [22] to the near IR [11, 23]) renders it a valu-
able tool for control experiments [24]. In particular, the
first–excited-state transitions of many organic and inor-
ganic molecules lie in the UV wavelength range; hence
the development of a practical UV pulse shaper is a
great challenge and active field within the community.
Very recently, interesting results have been obtained us-
ing shaped ultraviolet pulses [25–27], and the variety of
implementations of AOPDFs and SLMs is constantly in-
creasing [8]. Amongst these contenders, the UV AOPDF
based upon a KDP crystal is a good candidate, since it
is versatile and tunable on a broad spectral range (250-
410 nm) matching typical molecular electronic absorption
bands [28]. Nonetheless, to date no complete characteri-
zation has been performed of the spatio-temporal charac-
teristics of AOPDF-shaped pulses — in particular in the
UV range. Indeed, some sources even assert AOPDFs
to be entirely free of such effects [29], in contrast to the
much maligned 4f line. At least one distortion, however,
has already been identified: a lateral displacement which
depends on the acoustic wave profile in the crystal [30].
In this paper, we have undertaken the complete char-
acterization of the space-time coupling effects produced
by the AOPDF using spatially and spectrally resolved
Fourier-transform interferometry (SSI) [8]. SSI is an in-
terferometric technique that entails a relative measure-
ment of the spectral phase between a reference and un-
known pulse — it thus lends itself to the measurement of
the transfer function of a pulse shaper. As a metrology
tool, SSI is suited to low pulse energies since it does not
necessitate any nonlinear processes. (In the event that
knowledge of the spectral phase of the input pulse per
se is required, absolute pulse characterization techniques
may be applied [31, 32].) This technique provides spatio-
temporal resolution of the shaped pulses; it thus facili-
tates a comprehensive quantitative analysis of the ubiq-
uitous spatio-temporal coupling induced by the AOPDF
together with an explanation and numerical description
of the physical mechanism. Our analysis encompasses a
range of pulse shapes that are of the broadest utility to
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2FIG. 1: The AOPDF (Fastlite DazzlerTM) SI characterization
setup. The pulse shaper is placed in one arm of an interfer-
ometer. The unknown and reference arms are recombined at
the entrance slit to a two-dimensional spectrometer with a
slight angle and variable delay. The imaging spectrometer
measures the resultant interference fringes, from which the
relative spectral phase may be extracted. The spectrometer
measures a spatially resolved spectrum along the slit axis x.
A cylindrical lens focusses the beams onto the entrance slit of
the spectrometer along the non-imaged spatial axis. A half-
waveplate rotates the polarization in the reference beam arm.
the control community.
II. METHODS
The ultrafast source used for these experiments is an
ultraviolet (UV) pulse train generated from a chirped-
pulse amplified Ti:sapphire laser (CPA) [33] via sub-
sequent nonlinear interactions. The 800 nm pulses are
combined with their second harmonic at 400 nm in order
to generate the sum frequency at λ0 = 267 nm. Typi-
cal characteristics of the UV source are 2µJ pulses with
2 nm full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) bandwidth
at the 1 kHz repetition rate of the master laser. A typ-
ical beam width is around 1-2 mm. Spatially resolved
cross-correlation measurements of the UV pulses indicate
a 250 fs pulse duration without significant spatial wave-
front distortion. (The pulse bandwidth would support a
transform-limited duration of around 50 fs; the difference
is attributable to dispersive effects within the nonlinear
crystals of the source.)
AOPDF pulse shapers are based on the dispersive
propagation of light within an acousto-optic crystal. An
incident ordinary optical wave interacts with a collinear
acoustic wave, resulting in the diffraction of the optical
wave onto the extraordinary axis. The spectral phase
of a femtosecond optical pulse may be shaped via ma-
nipulation of the diffraction location for each spectral
component along the length of the birefringent crystal;
meanwhile the amplitude may be modulated via the size
of the acoustic wave [34]. A commercial AOPDF (the
Fastlite DazzlerTMT-UV-260-410/T2), based on a 75 mm
KDP crystal designed for use at UV wavelengths, is em-
ployed for these experiments [21, 28]. The programmable
temporal window is essentially fixed by the length of the
crystal and the difference in refractive index of the crys-
tal axes, and is about 7 ps for this apparatus. A part
of this window (for example, 3 ps for a shaping window
of three times the FWHM bandwidth according to the
parameters given above) is required to self-compensate
the natural dispersion induced by the KDP itself; if nec-
essary this could be obviated by means of an external
compressor.
The performance of the AOPDF is characterized us-
ing SSI [8, 16]. The AOPDF is placed in one arm of an
interferometer and its shaped output interferes with an
unshaped reference arm (see Fig. 1). Since the AOPDF
rotates polarization, a half-waveplate was placed in the
reference beam arm. The two arms are combined with
a small angle and a controllable relative delay at the
entrance slit of a home-built imaging spectrometer [35].
Since the spectrometer employs a two-dimensional detec-
tor, it is able to make a measurement of the spectrum as
a function of position along the slit (aligned parallel with
the plane of diffraction of the AOPDF). The detector is
a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (EHD Imaging
UK-1158UV) with a pixel size of 6.45µm, and the spec-
trometer has an optical resolution of 0.08 nm and 40µm
along the spectral and spatial axes respectively. In order
to increase signal, a cylindrical lens focusses the beams
onto the entrance slit along the orthogonal spatial axis
(i.e. along the non-imaged axis of the beam). The ensuing
interferograms are detected with single-shot sensitivity.
The 2D interferogram measured by the spectrometer
[see Fig. 2(a)] is
S(x, ω) =
∣∣∣As(x, ω)eiφs(x,ω) +Ar(x, ω)ei[φr(x,ω)+ωτ+kxx]∣∣∣2
= |As(x, ω)|2 + |Ar(x, ω)|2
+ |As(x, ω)| |Ar(x, ω)|
× cos [φs(x, ω)− φr(x, ω)− ωτ − kxx] . (1)
Here τ is the time delay between the two pulses and kx is
the difference between the transverse components of the
propagation vectors (such that their subtended angle is
θ = kx/ |k|). As, Ar, φs and φr denote the spatio-spectral
amplitude and phase of the shaped (s) and reference (r)
pulse respectively.
In order to extract a measurement of the spectral phase
added by the AOPDF, this interferogram is Fourier trans-
formed along both spatial and spectral dimensions. One
of the a.c. terms is filtered out and inverse Fourier trans-
formed with the carrier frequency removed. This iso-
lates the final summand of equation 1, which contains
the phase difference φs(x, ω) − φr(x, ω) [36]. The spa-
tial and spectral carriers, kx and τ , are chosen in order
to separate the a.c. and d.c. terms in the Fourier trans-
form whilst ensuring that the fringe period is greater than
the spectrometer resolution. In order to be able to han-
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FIG. 2: The Fourier filtering process. (a) A raw interfer-
ogram measured by the spectrometer camera. (b) A two-
dimensional Fourier transform is performed. An a.c. term is
filtered out within the Fourier domain. (c) An inverse two-
dimensional Fourier transform of this term isolates the final
term of equation 1. The mapping onto calibrated frequency
and position axes is calculated. (d) Extracted phase differ-
ence φs(x, ω)−φr(x, ω), modulo 2pi. A subsequent procedure
calibrates the camera pixels into physical units of frequency
and position.
dle complex temporal structure, a predominantly spatial
carrier of θ ≈ 3 mrad and τ ≈ 0, giving rise to predomi-
nantly spatial fringes, is employed for these experiments.
Typical data treated according to this process are shown
in Fig. 2.
In order to calibrate the intrinsic added second- and
higher-order phase associated with the two arms of the
interferometer (and specifically the dispersion of the
beamsplitter and waveplate), an SSI measurement was
taken with the AOPDF removed. The extracted relative
higher-order phase varied by less than 0.4 rad over the
extent of the imaged spectrum.
III. RESULTS
A series of different phase and amplitude profiles that
are of broad utility within control experiments were pro-
grammed into the AOPDF. In each case, it was veri-
fied that the device applied the correct complex transfer
function H(ω), such that the input and shaped output
pulses were related by Eout(ω) = H(ω)Ein(ω). The spa-
tial resolution of our system enabled this verification to
be performed independently at all points in the beam.
It was also possible to test systematically for any
spatial or spatio-temporal distortions caused by the
Pulse shape H(ω)
Pulse delay exp
[−2(ω − ω0)2/∆ω2 + iωτ]
N -pulse train
∑N
n=1 exp(iωτn)
Chirps exp
[
−2(ω − ω0)2/∆ω2 + i (ω − ω0)2 φ(2)/2
]
pi-step exp {i arctan [(λ− λ0)/∆λstep]}
TABLE I: Transfer function, H(ω), for the pulse shapes pre-
sented within Section III, where ω0 = 2pic/λ0 is the central an-
gular frequency. For the pulse delay and chirped-pulse cases,
a narrowed spectral bandwidth of ∆λ = (λ20/2pic)∆ω = 1 nm
was employed. All other parameters are defined in the text.
AOPDF. In all cases, exactly one such distortion was
detected: a frequency-dependent lateral displacement
of the output proportional to the applied group delay.
Pulse shapes that entailed a range of group delays across
the spectral bandwidth featured a corresponding spatio-
spectral coupling in the output. In all cases, the effect
was consistent with a coupling speed of 0.25 mm/ps (i.e.
a relative lateral displacement of the shaped pulse of
0.25 mm per picosecond shift in the AOPDF diffraction
window). No other spatial or spatio-temporal distortions
were detected.
The precision of the measurements was as follows. In
measuring the zeroth and first-order phase components
of the AOPDF transfer function, the dominant source of
error was instability of the interferometer, typically 0.5 fs
over the approximately fifteen-minute durations of the
data acquisition runs. For measuring higher-order phase
terms, as well as the amplitude of the AOPDF transfer
function, the two most significant sources of error were
camera shot noise and shot-to-shot fluctuations in the UV
source itself. These limited the root-mean-square preci-
sion of the phase and intensity measurements to 0.2 rad
and 10 % respectively. These figures apply to regions
where the intensity is greater than 10 % of the peak. It
was verified that the presence of the AOPDF did not
increase the size of any phase or intensity fluctuations.
The demonstration of such spatio-temporal coupling
effects — well known and studied for the case of 4f -line
pulse shaping — gives important information to exper-
imentalists wishing to use AOPDFs in a control exper-
iment. These results are presented individually below.
For each case, a mathematical expression for the transfer
function employed is presented in Table I.
A. Pulse delay
For the first experiment, an acoustic wave was
launched inside the AOPDF that was designed to diffract
a single optical pulse within the KDP crystal. The loca-
tion of the acoustic wave was scanned along the length
of the crystal in order to vary the pulse delay τ . The
acoustic wave was tailored in order to pre-compensate for
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FIG. 3: Spatio-temporal coupling for a single optical pulse
as the diffraction position within the AOPDF crystal is var-
ied. The central beam position along the spatial axis of
the spectrometer is plotted as a function of delay τ . A
linear dependence is observed with a best-fit gradient of
0.249 ± 0.012 mm/ps.
the dispersion of the crystal, and the performance of this
compensation was verified via the SI measurements. The
pulse spectral FWHM intensity bandwidth was also nar-
rowed using the AOPDF to ∆λ = (λ20/2pic)∆ω = 1 nm,
where c is the speed of light. This reduced the length of
acoustic wave required to compensate for the crystal dis-
persion to 2 ps, enabling a greater range of delays to be
accessed without clipping the acoustic wave on the edges
of the crystal.
The measured delays were found to be in agreement
with the target delays to within an error of 2 %. The
central beam position of the diffracted pulse was ob-
served to vary linearly with delay with a coupling speed
of 0.249 ± 0.012 mm/ps. Not other variation, in either
amplitude or phase, was identified. The results are pre-
sented in Fig. 3. This behaviour was also confirmed with
a direct measurement of the beam position on a CCD
camera.
B. Pulse train
Next, various trains of pulses with zero added second-
and higher-order phase were prepared, with varying num-
bers of pulses ranging from two to thirteen. This entailed
a sequence of acoustic waves localized at different points
along the length of the AOPDF crystal.
A typical reconstructed spatio-temporal intensity dis-
tribution is shown in Fig. 4 for a train of three pulses sep-
arated by 1.5 ps (such that N = 3, τ1 = −1.5 ps, τ2 = 0 ps
and τ3 = 1.5 ps according to the expression of Table I).
The pulse separation was verified to within 1 %. In or-
der to make the most accurate measurement possible, the
full temporal window of the pulse shaper was employed.
The spatio-temporal coupling subsequently resulted in a
worsened alignment for the third pulse in the train, con-
comitantly reducing the fringe visibility. This accounts
for the apparent reduction in intensity for the final pulse
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FIG. 4: The reconstructed spatio-temporal amplitude distri-
bution of a train of three pulses each separated by 1.5 ps. The
reconstructed pulse train exhibits a linear spatio-temporal
coupling effect that is consistent with the 0.25 mm/ps best-fit
gradient observed for the pulse delay experiments (superim-
posed dotted line).
in Fig. 4.
A pronounced linear spatio-temporal coupling is ob-
served in the reconstruction. The results are quantita-
tively consistent with the coupling speed observed during
the pulse delay experiments (Section III A), as evinced by
the superimposed best-fit line with the same coupling-
speed gradient of 0.249 mm/ps.
C. Chirps
A range of different pulses were prepared using the
AOPDF bearing different chirps — i.e. the parameter
φ(2) in Table I. The AOPDF temporal shaping window
allowed values within the range −100000 fs2 ≤ φ(2) ≤
100000 fs2 to be assayed. A narrowed pulse bandwidth of
∆λ = 1 nm was once again employed.
The extracted φ(2) second-order polynomial phase co-
efficients matched the programmed values to within 6 %.
The spatio-spectral intensities are shown in Fig. 5(a) for
a selection of φ(2) values. A spatio-spectral tilt is ob-
served that is stronger for more strongly chirped pulses
and changes sign as the sign of the chirp is reversed [see
the dashed lines of Fig. 5(a)]. This observation has im-
portant consequences for control experiments with regard
to spatial alignment with the sample. Besides the spatio-
spectral tilt illustrated in Fig. 5(a), however, the recon-
structed pulse was found to reproduce the programmed
pulse with good fidelity.
The spatio-spectral tilts for a range of chirps were ex-
tracted numerically and plotted in Fig. 5(b). Since spec-
tral chirp is intrinsically a frequency-dependent group
delay, the best-fit gradient of these points can be re-
lated to a group-delay–dependent displacement via the
corresponding chirped-pulse temporal duration. This fit
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FIG. 5: Spatio-spectral coupling effects for a series of chirped
pulses (φ(2) parameters as shown). (a) The reconstructed
spatio-spectral intensities of pulses of different chirps. A
spatio-spectral tilt is observed that is more significant for the
more strongly chirped pulses and that changes sign with the
sign of the chirp. (b) The extracted spatio-spectral coupling
as a function of chirp (‘+’) together with a calculated best-
fit coupling speed of 0.252 ± 0.004 mm/ps (solid line). This
value is in close agreement with the measurement of Section
III A; the reconstructed pulse was otherwise found to be free
of further spatio-temporal coupling effects. The vertical axis
shows the change in central position of the beam across the
spectral bandwidth of the pulse.
took into account an intrinsic spatio-spectral tilt present
on the reference beam corresponding to a 0.35 mm
shift in beam centre across the spectral bandwidth.
The best-fit coupling speed for these experiments was
0.252 ± 0.004 mm/ps, in very close agreement with Sec-
tions III A and III B. This demonstrates that one single
underlying physical mechanism is responsible for the dif-
ferent spatio-temporal coupling effects.
D. pi-step
The final experiment entailed the preparation of a
transform-limited pulse with a pi phase-step at its cen-
tral frequency as per the expression in Table I. Phase
steps of a range of sharpnesses, ∆λstep, were prepared.
The results are shown in Fig. 6(a). A typical measured
spectral phase across the centre of the pulse is shown in-
set in Fig. 6(b). In general, the retrieved phase matched
the programmed one with regard to the parameters of
Table I. The sharpest measured step sizes were of the
order on 0.08 nm; however, this was commensurate with
the resolution of the spectrometer.
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FIG. 6: Spatio-spectral coupling effects for pi phase-steps of
varying sharpnesses. (a) The reconstructed spatio-spectral
intensities of a series of pi phase-steps with sharpnesses as in-
dicated. A spatial shift is observed at the step frequency that
is more pronounced for sharper steps. (b) Observed lateral
displacement of the notch (data points) together with a cal-
culation derived from the measured group delay at the phase
step and a 0.25 mm/ps spatio-temporal coupling speed (solid
line). An example spectral phase across a slice through the
middle of the pulse is shown inset (crosses) together with a
fit of the function in Table I (solid line).
An important spatio-temporal coupling effect is ob-
served in the reconstructed spectral intensities. A local
spatial displacement occurs in the spectrum at the pi-
step frequency, resulting in a ‘notch’ in the reconstructed
spatio-spectral intensity [see arrow in Fig. 6(a)]. The size
of the notch increases with the sharpness of the phase
step. This spatio-temporal coupling effect has previously
only been reported in a 4f zero-dispersion line [15]; this
study reveals similar behaviour for an AOPDF-based de-
vice.
This notch effect may once again be reconciled with
a group-velocity–dependent displacement of the beam.
The steep phase gradient at the location of the pi step
is equivalent to a local group-delay term in the spectral
phase, with a sharper step implying a steeper gradient in
the spectral phase and hence a larger group delay. A
group-velocity–dependent displacement therefore shifts
spectral components spanned by ∆λstep by an amount
dependent on the step sharpness. A related effect in
pixellated SLM pulse shapers is the complete spectral
hole that appears for a sharpness equal to the spectral
resolution of the device [37]. As the step sharpness is
further increased in these AOPDF experiments, the pi-
step group delay will eventually exceed the temporal win-
dow of the crystal (which is inversely proportional to the
AOPDF spectral resolution), and a spectral hole, rather
than a notch, will be formed as a consequence.
6This argument is supported by the calculations pre-
sented in Fig. 6(b) based on these experimental data. In
this figure, the notch sizes for each image within Fig. 6(a)
were extracted and plotted as a function of step sharpness
(data points). The local group-delay terms at the phase
step were calculated according to φ(1) = ∂φ(ω)∂ω ≈ pi∆ω
where ∆ωstep = (2pic/λ
2
0)∆λstep. They were then mul-
tiplied by the 0.25 mm/ps coupling speed previously ob-
served (solid line), and the resultant calculation shows
good agreement with experiment (solid line). Once again,
the results are found to be quantitatively consistent with
the same spatio-temporal coupling effect as above, re-
inforcing the evidence for a single underlying physical
mechanism for all of these manifestations.
IV. DISCUSSION
Section III presented a spatially resolved SSI analysis
of a range of different pulse shapes: a single transform-
limited pulse with a variable delay, a train of pulses,
chirped pulses and pulses with a pi phase-step at the
centre of their spectrum. These pulse shapes lie at the
heart of many ultrafast quantum control experiments
and this study represents the first complete investiga-
tion of spatio-temporal coupling effects performed for
an AOPDF pulse shaper. In each case, spatio-temporal
and spatio-spectral couplings were observed in the re-
constructed field. Each effect was shown to be consistent
with a single effect that took the form of a group-delay–
dependent position of the shaped pulses, as mentioned
previously [30]. Incidentally, the time-to-space map-
ping produced by this coupling means that the spatio-
spectral intensity profile of the Dazzler output pulse re-
sembles a spectrogram, assuming that the Dazzler in-
put pulse is near transform-limited so that the only con-
tribution to the group-delay in the output arises from
the Dazzler itself. Furthermore, each coupling was con-
sistent with a coupling speed of 0.25 mm/ps. No fur-
ther spatio-temporal coupling effects were identified, and
the AOPDF was otherwise found to reproduce the pro-
grammed pulse shapes faithfully. In particular, no signif-
icant angular dispersion effects (as reported by Bo¨rzso¨nyi
et al. [20]) were found. This is to be expected since
Bo¨rzso¨nyi et al. only found this to be significant at high
repetition rates where the acoustic-wave energy dissipa-
tion gave rise to thermal effects.
The results above highlight the need for experimen-
talists to pay close attention to these coupling issues
during the design of control experiments based on an
AOPDF pulse shaper. Such concerns have been studied
extensively for the more widespread 4f -line shapers, with
coupling speed ranging from 0.083 mm/ps [10] through
0.145 mm/ps [14] to 0.595 mm/ps [16] already reported
in the literature. For the 4f -line geometry, the coupling
speed v is related to the available temporal shaping win-
dow T and the input beam waist ∆xin by |v| = ∆xin/T
[8]. The coupling speed reported here of 0.25 mm/ps is
therefore non-negligible by comparison.
It is thus apparent that a single spatio-temporal cou-
pling mechanism within the AOPDF accounts for all the
manifestations reported in Section III. In order to ex-
plain the physical nature of this group-delay–dependent
displacement, it is necessary to consider a couple of ef-
fects present within the Dazzler: the birefringent and ge-
ometrical walk-off effects of the diffracted relative to the
undiffracted beam, and the fact that each optical wave-
length within the ultrafast pulse is diffracted at a given
position in the AOPDF. These two effects combine to
lead to a natural spatial chirp, with a coupling speed as
quantified above.
To recapitulate, the birefringent walk-off concerns the
phenomenon that the intensity distribution of a beam in
an anisotropic crystal drifts away from the direction of
the wave vector. The angle between the Poynting vec-
tor (which defines the direction of energy transport) and
the k-vector is called the walk-off angle. Spatial walk-off
occurs only for a beam with extraordinary polarization,
which sees a refractive index ne during its propagation
that depends on the angle between k and the optical
axes. This angle depends on the crystal and parameters
of the optical pulse; for the KDP crystal in this experi-
ment, at 268 nm, the walk-off angle is α ' 32 mrad. The
geometrical walk-off, meanwhile, concerns the fact that
during Bragg diffraction the beam is deviated by an angle
corresponding to the phase-matching condition. For this
experiment, this deviation is θ = −5.2 mrad. It should be
noted that both the geometric and birefringent walk-offs
actually vary as a function of wavelength; however, this
effect is negligible for the pulse bandwidth employed.
Thus the spatio-temporal effect can simply be seen as a
shift δx in the position of the diffracted beam that could
be expressed as δx = L tan(θ + α), where L is the dis-
tance of propagation along the extraordinary axis. The
coupling speed is thus determined by v = δx/T , being
a function of the walkoff-induced shift and the tempo-
ral window, rather than the input beam waist as for the
case of a 4f line. This experiment employs a crystal
of length 75 mm such that the maximum shift is calcu-
lated as 2 mm. Considering the fact that the temporal
window available at this wavelength is T = 7.7 ps, this
implies an expected group-delay–dependent displacement
of 0.260± 0.005 mm/ps, which is in very close agreement
with our experimental measurements.
The birefringent and geometric walkoff effects are
therefore confirmed as the single physical cause for the
spatio-temporal coupling effect reported in the AOPDF
pulse shaper. This coupling has important consequences
for the application of AOPDF-shaped pulses to control
experiments, since the displacement of the control pulses
with a variation of pulse parameters may result in a wors-
ened alignment with the target. One possible solution is
to translate a lens before the AOPDF in order to bring
the geometric plane of overlap of the spatially shifted out-
put pulses into alignment with the gaussian focal plane
[30]. Another might be to extend the walk-off compen-
7sation methods developed in non-linear optics be using
a double-pass setup or a second crystal [38]. It should
be noted that the coupling speed depends on the pa-
rameters of the ultrafast pulses as well as the choice of
crystal (indeed, the walk-off effects in TeO2, which is
used for AOPDFs in the IR wavelength range, are sig-
nificantly less than in KDP); thus the calculation should
be repeated along the lines above in order to make an
informed choice of shaper in light of individual experi-
mental tolerances for coupling effects.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a systematic study of
spatio-temporal coupling in an AOPDF pulse shaper that
operates at UV wavelength ranges via spatially resolved
phase and amplitude analysis of the shaped pulses. Such
coupling effects have been widely studied for 4f zero dis-
persion lines due to the importance of the ramifications
for control experiments. The AOPDF is an increasingly
popular alternative shaping device thanks to its versatil-
ity, compactness, ease of alignment and wide wavelength
range. Until now, however, its spatio-temporal coupling
effects have not been comprehensively studied for a range
of complex pulse shapes of interest to the control com-
munity.
We have discovered that there is one single signifi-
cant effect at kilohertz repetition rates: a group-delay–
dependent displacement of the shaped output. Further to
this one effect, the AOPDF was found to produce faith-
fully the desired pulse shape. This coupling effect was
manifested differently in the measured pulse depending
on the class of pulse shape employed; however, in each
case the coupling effect may be described by the same
mechanism with consistent quantitative agreement. We
have explained the physical origin of this mechanism and
have shown excellent agreement between its calculated
and measured values. Finally, we have identified some
approaches that may allow the impact of this spatio-
temporal coupling to be minimized during applications
to control experiments.
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